
Interim and Consultancy

Navigate specialises in providing interim leaders and 

education specialists.  

We work nationwide, with schools, academies, free schools, multi 

academy trusts, local authorities and other organisations to provide 

high quality short to medium term capacity. Whether that’s a rapid 

intervention, such as finding an interim headteacher at a moment’s 

notice, or assembling a team of specialists to drive improvement, we 

can help. 

Our specialist knowledge gives us the edge. Navigate has ten years’ 

experience in the sector and we’ll work hard to find an effective, value 

for money solution that works for you.

Crucially, we won’t compromise on quality. We’re always building our 

capacity by welcoming new professionals to our team and our clients 

can be confident they’re accessing the very best talent.   

If you think we can help, we’d love to talk.

Education specialists, when you need them  

“What has impressed us with Navigate is their knowledge, 

integrity and personal approach. Navigate have always 

responded quickly to requests for support and provided high 

quality consultants that match our needs. We have engaged 

a number of Navigate consultants as interim leaders who 

provided excellent support to our schools and academies. 

They also provide valuable ongoing support to the client and 

the interim throughout the duration of the assignment.”

Anne Hudson, HR Director, Woodard Academies Trust
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“Navigate are a high quality provider of interim consultants.  

They are education specialists who care about the sector 

and share our passion for providing excellent education 

provision. When we have an urgent interim need Navigate 

have delivered skilled and experienced consultants who 

have quickly integrated into the organisation. We’ve worked 

with them on a number of assignments and have been 

impressed with their responsiveness and professionalism.”

Keith Batty, Assistant Director, CfBT Lincolnshire School 

Improvement Service

“We have engaged with a number of interim consultancies 

but what made Navigate different was their knowledge, 

professionalism and the value for money they offered. The 

quality of consultants put forward was excellent and we 

have been delighted with the work and impact of our interim 

headteacher. If you have an interim or consultancy need, I 

would recommend Navigate.”

Janet Leigh, Governor, Totteridge Academy
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What We Do

We know that when an interim need arises, you need a rapid response. We’ll meet your needs 

by sourcing high quality support from our proven pool of Navigate specialists. 

We’re specialists in education – so we’ll find a solution that works for you 

First, we work with you to understand your brief: What do 

you need to achieve? What are your timescales and budget? 

and what kind of specific skills and experience are required?

Once we understand your context, we quickly put together a 

matched shortlist of specialists and help organise 

interviews. Quality is crucial, so we’ll always balance the 

need for speed and precision carefully.

If you’d like to go ahead, we’ll arrange terms and contract 

paperwork. Our fees are calculated on competitive daily 

rates – so you’ll only pay for the time you need.

All Navigate specialists are quality assured and have 

undergone our robust vetting process, so you can be 

confident that we’ve assessed everyone’s track record and 

have also considered organisational fit.

Four ways we can help:

1. Interim Leadership

— Interim headteachers or principals across any phase or 

specialism

— Consultant or executive headteachers

— Interim senior leaders at all levels (including deputy and 

assistant headteachers) 

— Interim finance, HR and business management support

2. Teaching, Learning & Assessment  

— Subject specialists 

— Departmental improvement 

— Whole-school support 

— Inspection preparation and guidance

3. System-level Improvement

— Director-level and other strategic improvement posts 

(multi academy trusts, local authorities)

— School improvement consultants and improvement teams

— Inspection advice and support

— Organisational development 

4. Support Services 

— Academy conversion, finance and project management 

— Recruitment and HR

— Development of new school models (free schools, studio 

schools, UTC’s)

— SEN, safeguarding and specialist reviews
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